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Casa de Campo Resort & Villas Offers Exceptional Summer Golf Getaway 
 

Enjoy Three Pete Dye-Designed Gems, Kids 21 and Under Play and Stay Free  
 
(LA ROMANA, Dominican Republic) – Casa de Campo Resort & Villas – home to the Caribbean’s 
premier, luxury golf experiences, including the iconic Teeth of the Dog course – is offering the “Unlimited 
Teeth of the Dog” stay-and-play packages for summer golf vacations in paradise.  
 
From April 1st – Oct. 31, The Casa de Campo golf package include an added bonus: Kids 21 years old and 
under may play and stay for free with each paid adult (in the same room or villa). The offer is just the ticket 
to experience the resort’s three exceptional Pete Dye-designed courses including Teeth of the Dog, widely 
recognized as the No. 1 course in the Caribbean and Dye’s masterpiece. The “kids play free” offer extends 
to à la carte golf rounds as well.    
 
 
Ideal for families, “golf buddy” trips and groups, the “Unlimited Teeth of the Dog with Breakfast” package 
starts at $279 per person, per night through Oct. 31. In addition to “all day” play on Teeth of the Dog, guests 
can also tee it up from dawn to dusk on the resort’s two additional Pete Dye gems: Dye Fore (27 holes) and 
The Links (18).  
 
The offer includes deluxe accommodations in the resort’s recently renovated guest rooms, full daily 
breakfast buffet at Lago Restaurant, use of a four-passenger golf cart to travel throughout the resort, 
complimentary Wi-Fi and use of the resort’s fitness center. All golf rounds are based on availability and 
include arrival and departure days.  
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“Summertime is ideal to visit us and take full advantage of our golf package and exceptional ‘kids play and 
stay free’ offer,” says Jason Kycek, senior vice-president of sales and marketing. “We welcome all golfers 
to experience our incredible courses, enjoy world-class amenities and indulge in our first-class customer 
care.   
 
Casa de Campo also offers an array of exceptional fully-appointed villas perfect for golf groups and families. 
The villa options range from three to 11 bedrooms with stylish living areas, a private pool as well as myriad 
creature comforts. From secluded Garden Villas showcasing the area’s abundant flora to the tranquil 
splendor of the Caribbean coast in an Oceanfront Villa, each style offers contemporary designs. Daily 
breakfast, private maid service and full-access to a wide range of on-site activities are additional highlights.  
 
Villa stays also include use of four-passenger golf carts for easy travel throughout the 7,500-acre resort, 
complimentary Wi-Fi and unlimited use of the resort’s fitness center.  
 
Since opening in 1971, Teeth of the Dog has been a “bucket list” layout for those seeking to play one of the 
top 50 golf courses in the world. Dye’s design hallmarks are all present: railroad ties, vast waste areas, 
peninsula greens and tees, hand-sculpted putting surfaces and a unique assortment of pot bunkers. “The 
Heaven 7” oceanfront holes are astoundingly beautiful, causing Dye to famously quip: “I created 11 holes 
and God created seven.” 
 
The resort recently opened its new world-class Golf Learning Center. Highlighted by Trackman and 
BODITRAK technology, it features two indoor hitting bays for rapid game improvement, year-round training, 
individual and group golf lessons and schools, and expert club-fitting and repair. Residing on 21 acres of 
“pure grass,” the PGA Tour-quality facility also showcases practice greens for honing putting, chipping and 
pitching games as well as unlimited use of the pristine outdoor range for full shots. On-course instruction is 
also available.  
 
For more information on Casa de Campo Resort & Villas please call 800.877.3643, email 
golf@ccampo.com.do or visit: www.casadecampo.com.do/. 
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